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Abstract: 

Chunks or Wadi are a common savoury in India. Millets, the oldest and traditional food of 

India are coming back into the food industry as a SUPER-FOOD due to their high nutritional 

value and excellent fibre content. Mutual Supplementation has been used by combining 

Barnyard Millet (Cereal) with Kulthi Dal (Pulse) in providing complete amino acids and 

therefore, high biological value protein from plant sources. Whey Protein extracted from 

milk has been added to supplement the protein in the diets, which vegetarians are not able to 

get.Spices are essential ingredients as they add taste and also make the chunks more digestible. 

Piperine extract, taken out in the laboratory was added to increase the Protein metabolism. 

High biological value proteins build a stronger immune system so, these Protein Rich 

chunks may help boost immunity. It’s well suited for protein energy malnourished kids and 

type II diabetes mellitus patients due to its high protein and dietary fiber content. It will prove 

to be a low cost, easy to make cook, & store (non-perishable) food product.   It will be an aid 

to the economically weaker sections of the society. Such Ready to Eat food products help to 

achieve Nutritional Food Security. 

Biography:  

I am a student of BSc Dietetics & Applied Nutrition, studying in Amity University 

Haryana. Me, along with my HOD Dr Luxita Sharma have done this research work on 

developing a protein rich food product that can be used to strengthen immunity. We have 

a filed a patent on this as well. I am interested in Food product development for the 
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betterment of the society, to ensure food security that guarantees good nutritional status. 

Because a healthy population can prove to be an asset. 

 

 


